Tenant Consultation – Hoseason Gardens, Edinburgh Bicycle Storage
We are delighted to announce that Ark has been successful in applying for
the funding of bike storage units from Cycling Scotland. Following a tenant
consultation in 2019 Hoseason Gardens has been identified as a location
where bike storage units will be installed for tenants.
A recent site visit has identified 2 possible location for bike storage units at
the side of the building where the indusrial bins are and the other in the car
park area. We are open to any other possible suggestions from tenants
should they think there is a more appropriate location
Please see below proposed bike storage units and location options:

Option 1

-

-

We have received permission from The City of Edinburgh Council to
move the bins from this current location to the car park at the other
side of the building – we hope that by moving these bins this could also
prevent fly tipping.
Bike store will be installed and fenced in and additional fencing to
create a defined path into the back communal garden
2 car parking spaces will be created at this side of the building
3 parking spaces will remain in the car park at the other side of the
building

Option 2

-

Bike store would be installed at the bottom of the car park
Sand bag holder will be moved to another location
Yellow bin will be moved to the side
1 car parking space may be lost
Bike store will be fenced in
Additional lighting will be attached to fencing to provide light in car
park

We would like to know what you think; whether you are happy with the
proposed space; whether you have a bike or would use a storage unit and
how these could be allocated.
You are invited to participate in a consultation taking place on site at the
proposed installation sites on Tuesday 14th September between 10 am and
2pm.
Both Margot Lord, Housing Assistant and Rob Ormston will be present to hear
your comments and answer any questions you may have. Current covid
restrictions and guidelines will be adhered to and arrangements can be
made to visit individual tenancies if there are any issues with you coming to
us on site.
Alternatively tenants can also contact Margot Lord on 0131 478 8146 or email
any feedback/comments to: housing@arkha.org.uk.
Please ensure any comments are submitted by Monday 20th September 2021.

